
Happy October Everyone! 

We made it through another Stampin’ Up! year…and successful one at that for me….THANK YOU! 
Thank you to all my customers and team for helping me reach the goals I set out this past 
year….it is yet to be determined if all the hard work accomplished my number 1 of being in the top 
100 of 56,000 demonstrators worldwide. I will find that out the second week of November and you 
will all be the first to hear if I do. It came down to all the last orders I got last night at class….but 
we did it. 😊 

Keep reading to find out who some recent winners are, different campaigns I have, the 
Christmastime is Here Suite, September’s Paper Pumpkin kit, my upcoming classes, and more. 

Congratulations to Rhonda, Alexa, and Pat for winning the Catalog Launch Party drawings!  
Congratulations to Tammy for winning the So Many Stars bundle at half for a Facebook video 
drawing I did last week.….yay!! Lori R was the winner of the September Newsletter drawing. The 
last prize of the month was won by Judy Immel for the Like, Comment, Share FB campaign I did 
during September. She will get to pick from almost everything in the catalog and get it at half off 
(excludes suites and paper pumpkin subscriptions). We picked some runner up winners and those 
lucky ladies are Elaine Rebek and Michelle Heim. 

Bring a Friend Campaign Set For October 
 
I love it when you bring your new-to-me friends to stamp with you at class and I bet it’s fun having a 
friend to stamp with. During the month of October, I’m promoting stamping with friends.  In addition to 
the three cards each of you can pick out of my basket, each of you will receive a marker or ink spot 
from my basket. In addition, every customer and their friend will have their names entered in a live 
drawing to win a half off item. Start thinking about who you’ve been wanting to bring along and check 
with them to see if they will join us…share a class schedule with them. And to top it off, for every new 
to me friend you bring along, your name will go into a drawing for a half off item….have you been 
eyeing up a new bundle in the Holiday Catalog? Wouldn’t it be great to get it for half off?  
 
Like, Comment, Share on Facebook Campaign Starting Now 
 
My cousin Kelly is doing a great job helping me with my social media and marketing campaign on 
Facebook….wouldn’t you agree?! She has been helping me manage both of my Facebook groups, one 
is the business page that anyone can like and follow, and the other is my private VIP page which is for 
customers who have purchased or attended classes within the last 6 months. You may not know the 
difference between the two when you see notifications, but they are different, and you will start to 
notice that as she helps me more. You will start to see more regular posts on my business Facebook 
page and different days will feature different topics. Did you notice Make It Monday, Tip Tuesday, 
Product Share Wednesday, Technique Thursday, Feel Good Friday? Are you learning and seeing new 
things to inspire yourself? We sure hope so! 
 
She had a fabulous idea to build engagement and that is where you are helping and being rewarded. 
She’s monitored all the likes, comments, and shares throughout the month and she randomly selected 
some winners. Congratulations to Judy Immel for winning the half off item. The runner up winners are 
Elaine Rebek and Michelle Heim….yay!!! 
 
We really appreciate you helping with this campaign! We’ll continue this in October with more people 
winning at the end of next month. Keep liking, commenting, and sharing! 
 
Looking for hostesses in October and November 
 
Tis the season to gather some friends together and make some cards.  They can be for any 
occasion and with the holidays upon us wouldn’t it be fun to make some themed cards?  We can 



run your party like a class or like a workshop….either way with $150 in sales you’ll start to earn 
hostess credit.  I’ll do a drawing for a half off item for any new class or workshop that is booked in 
September and held by November 30th.  Contact me today to set a date and start planning it. Don’t 
worry about having to clean up your house….invite people over to my studio instead. It’s a win-win 
for you!  Another option is to have a Facebook Virtual Party….I just did one for a friend who does 
Pampered Chef and I ended up with over $1,000 in orders.  Wouldn’t you love to earn some FREE 
stuff?!? I already had Linda and Julie book workshops and they have their names in the 
drawing…yay!  
 
The New Paper Trimmer 
 

 
 
Papercrafting begins with a beautiful first cut, which means having the right tool for the job is kind 
of a big deal. Well, does SU have the tool for you! You will be able to get your hands on the new 
Paper Trimmer by Stampin’ Up! soon. 

They want to ensure they have a sufficient inventory of Paper Trimmers for you and will not 
announce a customer release date until they are able to gauge the new product’s inventory levels 
and popularity during the demonstrator preorder period, which started October 1st. They will 
update us as soon as there is a customer release date. 

Demonstrators can order one trimmer and a pack of blades on a demonstrator order now. Check 
the Happening section in the demo website to get the item numbers. 

 
Watch a quick video that SU made on the new paper trimmer here: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AvgYMXpTzGg 



Christmas is coming early this year! 
 

 
 
We hope you’re ready to make this holiday season magical, because the Christmastime Is Here 
Suite is, well . . . is almost here! This exclusive, limited-time collection of festive, floral coordinating 
products has everything you need to share love, joy, and creativity this holiday season. 

Products from the Christmastime Is Here Suite will be available while supplies last only. The clock 
will be ticking and you should place your order sooner rather than later if you are interested in the 
products from this suite.  

 



 

The chart below shows everything that is available in the suite….shop easy by buying the entire 
suite with one item number or pick and choose what you want. 

 



 
World Card Making Day* Approaching – Save the Date! 
 
It’s that time of year again—World Card Making Day* is right around the corner and we can’t wait! 
Mark your calendars and plan to get together with your friends, family, and fellow cardmakers to 
enjoy a day dedicated to creating beautiful, handmade cards.  
 
When: October 5, 2019….set aside some time to make some cards or join me at 10 am to make 
the 9”x9” Fall Sampler. 
 
*World Card Making Day started in 2006 by Paper Craft magazine and happens every year on the 
first Saturday of October as a way to help crafters get a jump-start on holiday cardmaking.  
 
 
Upcoming Classes – I’d love for you to join in for some stamping fun! 

Please RSVP to me as soon as you know you’re going to attend class, so I can plan the number of 
kits to prepare for class and ensure there is space and a set of kits for you.  
 
Email chrismbertram@msn.com, call / text to 920-960-4390 or pop me a FB message. 
You can see my whole schedule online at cardsbychrisb.com. Please note that the amounts shown 
below for class fees are if paid with cash or check at class. 
 
Also, in October there will be some schedule changes due to some work travel I will be doing later 
in the month. I moved the October Monthly class from Monday, Oct 21st to Monday, the 28th. The 
Monthly class from Wednesday will be canceled, but there are still 3 options for it, the 17th (TH), 
the 19th (SA), and the 28th (M) (and club night, on the 14th)…that darn work LOL. With that being 
said, the Fun Folds Take 2 moved to Sunday, Nov 3rd and Monday, Nov 4th. The Come Sail Away 
moved to Wed, Nov 13th…..that should be it. I’ll post an updated schedule in the VIP group and it’s 
attached in this email. I also have paper copies you can get at class. 
 

 
 



Winter Wonders 
 

 
 
The holiday season will be here before we know it. And along with putting up the Christmas tree 
and spending snowy nights by the fire, many Paper Pumpkin subscribers will be looking forward to 
opening their holiday kit. Christmastime papercrafting with Paper Pumpkin has become an annual 
tradition! 
 
October Kit 
Kit details: Makes 10 cards and envelopes 
Card size: 4 1/4" x 5-1/2" (10.8 x 14 cm) 
Envelope size: 4-1/2" x 5-3/4" (11.4 x 14.6 cm) 
Coordinating colors: Early Espresso, Pool Party, Poppy Parade, and Shaded Spruce 
  
November Kit 
Kit details: Makes 24 holiday-themed gift tags of 4 various sizes and designs.  
Coordinating colors: Early Espresso, Pool Party, Poppy Parade, and Shaded Spruce 
  
The October and November kits coordinate; however, each kit is all-inclusive and can stand alone. 
To receive the October kit, you must subscribe by October 10th 
 
Contact me today if you would like the October kit and don’t have a Paper Pumpkin account. I can 
increase my subscription for you and it will ship to my house. You can pay me via cash or check 
then. 
 
I will most likely get a couple extra since the October kit looks so AMAZING!!!! I can definitely set 
one aside for you if you let me know you want one. 
 

Purple Posy Ink Pad and Reinker Now Available 
 
Thank you for your continued patience while Stampin’ Up! solved quality issues with the Purple Posy Classic 
Stampin’ Pad (item 150084) and Purple Posy Classic Stampin’ Ink Refill (item 150091). Both the ink pad and 
the reinker are NOW AVAILABLE…..big YAY!!!!!! I have ordered 4 sets already for the In Color Club 
Members. 
 

 



Ribbon and Paper Shares – Holiday Catalog 

Loving the having the flexibility of getting less paper and ribbon than the whole amount that it 
comes in? Don’t want to commit to a whole pack or a whole roll?  I have a great option for 
you….share it with a friend you didn’t know you had.  I have a sign-up sheet for both shares. You 
can select either a half or quarter pack for the paper and the ribbons are either a half or a third of 
the spool.  Let me know what you want, and I’ll sign you up.  
 
GIFT CERTIFICATES ARE ALWAYS AVAILABLE 
 
Looking for the perfect gift for your crafty friend or family member??  Is someone looking for 
something to buy you for your birthday? Christmas is right around the corner (yes….less than 3 
months now ☹)….are people going to start asking you for your wish lists?  Stampin’ Up! makes 
the perfect gift. Let them know that I sell gift certificates and now they can be purchased directly 
from my online store (https://cardsbychrisb.squarespace.com/config/) or by contacting me 
directly. I can also coordinate the shopping part if they would prefer you open a gift. I’m here to 
help make it easy to give you the perfect gift!   
 
VISIT MY BLOG at www.cardsbychrisb.com 

You'll find all the current catalogs, events, and host code at cardsbychrisb.com. 

I think that’s it for now…..I hope you were as excited to read the news as I was to write it. Thank 
you so much for your continued support! You are what makes my job so great!  
 
Happy Stamping!! 
 
Christine 


